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PROBING SUPERSYMMETRY IN RARE B DECAYS 

J.L. Hewett 

Stanford Lznear Acc~lcmior CPII~PT. Stanford ~JI~~I~PIx~~. Sianford. C.4 .9~,70!) 

We drtrrminc the ability of future experiments to observe supersgmrn~tric cont.ributions t 0 thr: ran- rl~ays 

B - .yqy and B - X,I+ 1-. A global fit to the Wilsorl corfEicinlt,s which cmnt.ril)utr to thrsr d~v~ays is pmfwmed 

from Monte Carlo Renerated data. This fit, is then rorrlpar~d to srlpelsylnlrrct~i~ predictions for several cliffwent 

pattmms of the superpartner spectrum. 

‘I’he first conclusive 0bsrrvAion of penguin 

mediated processes. t,he exclusive B - I<“-y and 

inclusive B + X,y, by CL1sO ’ has placed the 

st,udy of rare B decays on new ground. These fla- 

vor changing neutral current, (FCNC) t,ransit,ions 

provide an essential opportunity to test. the Stan- 

dard Model (SM) and offer a complementary st,rat,- 

egy in the search for new physics by probing the 

indirect effects of new part,iclr3 and interact,ions 

in higher-order processes. Wit#h t,hc cxpect,r:tl high 

luminosit,y of the B-Factories present#Iy under coil- 

st8ruction (and the associated advanced detect#or 

technology), radiative B decays will no longer be 

rare evpnt,s, and the, csploration of FCNC’ transi- 

t,ions can continue by probing decay modes with 

even smaller predict,ed branching fractions. The 

cleanest, rare decay which occurs at a rat)e acces- 

sible to thesr rtlachines is B + ,Y,P+C-. In fact, 

experiments at, r+e- and hadron colliders are al- 

ready closing in on the observat,ion ’ of the ex- 

clusive modes R 4 li(*)P+!- with P = e and /I,, 

respectively. Once this decay is observed, t,he ut,i- 

Iization of the kinematic distributions of t,he f+P- 

pair, such as t,he lepton pair invariant, mass dis- 

tribut.ion and forward backward asymmet,ry “. and 

t,he tau polarization asymmetry” in B f X, r+r- ( 

t,oget,her with B(B - ,Y,y) will provide a strin- 

gent, test of the SM. In t,his t,aIk we determine the 

ability of R-Factories t,o probe possible supcrsyn- 

met,ric cont8ributions t,o these decays. 

Softly broken supcrsymmetry (SUSY) is a de- 

coupling t,heory, thus making it a cha.IIenge to 

search for it,s effects t,hrough indirect, methods. 

However. a promising approach is to measure ob- 

servahles where supcrsyrn]tlrat,ry and the SM arise 

at, the same order in pcrt,urbation t.heory. In this 

case t,he SUSY contjributions do not, suffer an t‘x- 

t8m (~/47r reduction compared to- t#he SM xmpli- 

t~udes. The relative rat,io bet,ween t,he lowest order 

SM aniplit,iitlcs and t,hosc, of siil)(‘rsyriiiii(,t,ry conltl 

t,Iien hr U( 1) if 62 E n/r,. Rare U-decays could 

t,hen provide such an opport,unity for discovering 

indirect, eff’ect,s of supersymmetjry 5,6. 

The effective field t,heory for b - s t,ransit,ions 

which incorporates QCD corrections is governed 

by t,he HamiItjonian 

-4GF 
1 0 

‘Ft r.fJ = T&b\‘;: c (:i(p)oi(/l) 1 (1) 

ZZI 

where the c3f are a cornpI& set, of rf9~ormalizcd 

operat.ors of dimension six or Icss which Illc‘(li- 

ate b - s transitions and are catjalogued in. t.q.. 

Ref. 7. The Ci representj t,he corresponding \Vil- 

son corfficientjs which are evaluated p&urbat,iveIy 

at the el&roweak scale where t,hr, Illat,ching (‘OII- 

ditions are imposed and t,hen ~volvcd down to t,hc 

renormalizatlion scale ~1 M mb. The, c~xprc~ssiolrs for 

Ci( .lil~ ) arc given by t,he Inam-Lim funct,ions s. 

For H + .V,qc+P- t,liis formalisni Icatls to 1,hr 

physica. decay ampIit~udc (ncgl(~c18ing 7)~~ ) 

,M = ___ fiCI’FC1 \;b\;I, 
7r [ 

(‘yf,~,,^,,J~, 7 i ?‘[t 

+C~r,,sI,rllhr,fr”Ys( 

-2C;ffrn~,S~icTpu $&‘V . 
I 
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where q’ represent,s t,he momentum transferred to 

the lept,on pair. We incorporat,e the XL0 analysis 

for this decay which has been performed in Buras 

ef al. ‘, where it, is stressed t,hat, a scheme inde- 

pcridcnt result, can only be obtained by including 

l,Ile Ir~iltiillg atid Iic,xl,-t,o-l(,a(lirig IogiLril~tlllli(. car- 

rect,iolls t,o C’:1(/l) while r(:t,ainillg ol~ly t,li(, Icxtlillg 

logarit.lims in t#lie remaining Wilson corflicirnts. 

Thry residual leading // depcndcncc in (~‘:,(/I) is call- 

celled by t,hat cont,ained in t,he mat,rix element of 



Table 1: Vah~rs of the Wilson coeflicient s for several choices 

of the renormalization scale. Here, we takr m b = 1.87 GeV, 

mt = 17:&V, and o,(MZ) = 0.118. 

p = 111b/2 p = rnb p = 2inb 

/ c;ff I -0.371 -0.312 -0.278 

c I / :i 4.52 4.21 3.81 

C’lO -4.55 -4.55 -4.55 

09, yielding an effect,ivc value C”GJ’. The effec- 

t,ive value for Cgff (LL) refers to the leading order 

scheme illdependent result. The operat,or 010 does 

not, renormalize. The numerical estimates (in the 

naive dimensional regularization (NDR) scheme) 

for these coefficients are displayed in Table 1. The 

reduced scale dependence of the NLO versus the 

LO correct,ed coefficient,s is reflected in the devi- 

at,ions ACg&) 5 k 10% and ACJff(ll) z 520% 

as p is varied. We find t,hat, t,he values of the co- 

efficirnts are much less sensitive to t#he rcmainiug 

input, parameters, with AC,(p). ACJ”(,l) 5 3%: 

varying cy,(h’lz) = 0.118~0.003y~10, and mThys = 

175 * 6 C;eV I1 The resulting inclusive hranch- 

ing fract,ions (which are co~npukd by scaling the 

widt,h for U -+ X,t+P- to t,liat, for I? sem- 

- lept,onic decay) are found to he (6.25’~,~~) x 10w6, 

(.5.73’0, $j) x lOP, and (3.24’“,,“,$ x 10P7 for 

k = e,pL, and 7, respectively, taking into ac- 

count the above input parameter ranges, as well 

as I?,( E B(B - X!v) = (10.23 f 0.39)% 12, and 

m,/mb = 0.29 zt 0.02. 

The operat,or basis for t,he decay B - X,Vy 

cont,ains t,he first, eight opcrat,ors in the effective 

Hamiltonian of Eq. (1). ‘l’hc leading logarithmic 

QCD corrections have been complekly rcsummed. 

but lead to a sizcable p dependence of t,hr branch 

ing fraction and hence it is essential t,o include the 

next,-to-leading order corrections. 111 this case, t,he 

calculat8ion involves several steps, requiring NLO 

corrections to both C;jf and t,he m&ix element 

of 07. For the matrix element, this includes the 

QC:D bremsstrahlung corrections I3 b + sy + g, 

and the NLO virtual corrections which have re- 

cently been completed 14. Summing these COII- 
tcibutions to the matrix elealtnts and expanding 

t11em around p = ?‘lbb, one arrives at t,he deca.y 

amplit utie 

M(b - q) = -4C:FI/tb%: u(s~Ic)7(ltt~,)/bjl,., , ~ 
Jz 

(3) 
wit,11 

‘ls(l)lb) 
D = c;f.f(,c) + 7 

+ (I’“‘“.fj,) 

I i4 i 

Ilere, t,hc quant,it,ies A{,‘: are the ent.ries of the rf- 

fectivt leading order anomalous dimension maUix, 

and t.hr r, are computed in Greuh ~1 nl. 14% fol 

I = 2. 7. 8. ‘1‘11~ first term in Eq. 4. (~‘S.f.f(ll), lllust, 

be compukd aI, NLO precision, while it, ih consis- 

tent, t.o use t,hc Icxding order values of t,hr o18hc>1 

coefficients. For CG” t,hc NLO result, rnt,ails the 

comput,ation of the (3(&,) terms in t#lie mat,& 

ing conditjions 15, and the renormalization group 

evolution of C’;“(p) must, bc computed using t,lir 

U(LY~) anomalous dimension matrix. Preliminary 

NLO results for these anomalous dimensions have 

recently been reported “, wit,11 thy conclusion bc- 

ing that, in the NDR, scheme t,hr NLO correction 

t>o c;ff (/ 1 IS small. Therefore, a good approxima- ) 

t,ion for t,he inclusive, width is obt,ained by enrploy- 

ing t,he leading order expression for C~‘~‘(,,). with 

the undcrskultting t,hat, t,his int,roduces a small ill- 

herent, uncertainty in t)hc calculation. We t,lirn 

find t.ht branching fraction (again, scaling t,o sc>rni- 

leptonic decay) 

R(H - .Ysy) = (3.25 III 0.30 +I 0.40) x IO-” . (5) 

where the first, error corresponds t,o t,he combined 

uncrrtjainty associated wit,11 the value of r/l1 a11(1 

I’> and t,lic, second error represrnt,s the Ilnccr- 

t,aint,y from (Y,~(JV,). H,,. and n?,/mb. This is well 

within t,he range observed by CT,TsO 1 which is 

I? = (2.32 k 0.57* 0.35) x lop4 wit,11 t,hc, 95% (:.I,. 

bounds of 1 x lo-’ < II(H - .Y,?r) < 4.2 x lo-“. 

Measurements of B(H - S,-, ) alonc~ cots- 

&rain the magnit,udc, but not the sign, of Cl;f”(/r). 

We can writme the coefficientjs at the matching scale 

in the form Ci(Mw) = CjSM( AVw) + C;“‘“( h/lw ). 

where C’?p ?I’( h1, ) re resents p t)he colkibutions 

fro111 new interactions. Due to operat,or mixing, 

B+ S,?? l,ht’n litrrits the possible values for 

C,“““(M,) for i = 7, 8. These ho~~ntls are su111ma- 

rizcd in P’ig. 1. llclre, t,he solid bands correspond to 
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Figure 1: Hounds on the contributions horn nwv physics to 

C7,8. The region allowed by the CLEO data corresponds 

to the area inside the solid diagonal lands. ‘I’hr dashed 

bands represent the constraints when the renorrnalizat.ion 

scale is set to 11 = rnb. The diamond at the position (0,O) 

represents the standard model. 

the const,raints obtained from the currr~ll~ (:I,I~X) 

measurement, taking into account, the variat,ion of 

t,lic renormalization scale mb/2 5 IL 5 27/26, as well 

as the allowed ranges of the other input, parame- 

ters. The dashed bands represent thP’ con&rain& 

when the scale is fixed to p = 7)lb. We note t.hat, 

large values of C$‘“‘( Mw ) are allowc~tl evell in the 

region where C,““‘“(Mw) E 0. 

Measurement of the kinemat,ic dist,ributions 

associated with the final state lepton pair in B - 

_ X,t+P as well as the rate for B - ,7;,sp allows 

for t,he dttcrmination of the sign and magnitude 

of all the Wilson coefficients for t,he contributing 

operators in a model independent fashion. We 

have performed a Monte Carlo analysis in order 

to ascert,ain how much quantitative information 

will be obtainable at, future B-factories and follow 

t,he procedure outlined in Ref. 5. For the pro- 

cess B - X,PP-, we consider the lepton pair 

invariant mass distribution and forward-backward 

asymmetry for! = e, /L, 7, and the tau polarization 

asymmetry for B -+ X,r+r-. A three dimen- 

sional y2 fit to the coefficients C~,:,,l~~(/d) is pcr- 

formed for three values of the int,egrated luminos- 

it,y, 3 x 107, 10 ‘, aud 5 x lo8 BB pairs, correspond- 

+ ing to the expected <: c J- B-factory luminosit,ies of 

one year at design, one year at an upgraded accel- 

erator, and the total accumulat.ed luminosity at, 

t,he end of the programs. The 95% C.L. allowed 

regions as projected ont,o the Cg(p) - Clo(p) and 

CJj.’ (,Q) - Clo(br) planes are depicted in Figs. 2(a- 

bj, where the diamond represent,s the central value 
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I;igurr 2: The XI%, C.1,. projections in the (a) c’g - c’lo 

and (b) C’;j’ - c’lo planes, nhrrr thr allowf~l rvgiollh lit 

inside of the (-ont,ours. The solid, dashed, and dot ted COII- 

tours correspond t,o 3 X lo’, 10’. and 5 X IO8 HH pairs. 

The central value of the SM prediction is labeled by the 

diamond. 

for the expectalions in the SM. WV see t)liat, the 

drterminat,ions are relat,ively poor for 3 x lo7 BB 

pairs and t,llat. liighc,r st,at,istics are required in or- 

der to focus on regions centcrcd around the SM. 

We analyze t,lie supcrsymmetric cont~ribiit8ions 

to the Wilson cocfficicnts in t,erms of Ihc quautit,ics 

& E ‘i ~stLsy(~w) 
C;‘M( Mw ) 

C(j) 

whcrc C~~zlSy(lV~l/) includes t,hc full SM plus su- 

perpart,ner cont~ribut,ions. Ri is meant, to indicat,e 

the relat,ive fra.ction difference from the SM value. 

Supersymriielry has Inany pot8t:ntial sources 

for flavor violat,ion. The flavor mixing angles 

among t,he squarks are a prior srparat,e from t,hcl 

(JKM angl(~s of t,he SM quarks. W’P at10l)t~ t,11(> 

viewpoint, here t)liat# flavor-blind (diagonal) soft, 

terms I7 at t,he high scale are thr phenonirnologi- 

cal source for t,he soft scalar masses. and that the 

CKhJ angles are the only relevant flavor violat,- 

ing soiirc(ls. ‘The sp&roscopy of t IIP supcrsyril- 

nlct,ric stat,es is quit,e model dependent, and here 



wr ana.lyze two possibilit.ies. The first, is t,he fa- 

rniliar minimal supergravity model. ln Uiis case 

all the supersymmetric states follow from a com- 

mon scalar mass and a common gaugino iiiass al, 

t,he high scale. The second possibilit,y is to rc,lax 

the condit,ion of common scalar nia.ssf3 and allow 

them to t,akr on uncorrelated values at the low 

scale while still preserving gauge inva.riance 

We begin by searching over t,hr full parame- 

ter space of the minimal supergravit,y model. We 

gencratel’ these models by applying colnnlon soft, 

scalar and common gaugino masses at. t,hc: bound- 

ary scale. The t,ri-scalar ,4 t,erms are also input, at, 

the high scale and are universal. The radia18ivc, 

clcct.roweak symmet,ry breaking contlit,ions yield 

the B and p2 t,erms as output, with a sign(LL) 

ambiguity left, ovcar. (Here p refers t.o the Hig- 

gsino mixing parameter.) We also choose t)an R 

and restrict it to a range which wilt yirltl pt‘rljur- 

bat,ive Yukawa couplings up to tjhc GrJT scale. WC, 

have gcncrated thousands of solut8ions according 

to t,he above procedure. The ranges of our input 

parameters are 0 < 77~0 < 5OOGeV, 50 < ~JI~/L, < 

25OGeV. -3 < &/7no < 3, 2 < tan0 < 50, and 

we have t)akcn 77~ = 175GeV. Each supersyn- 

met,ric solution is kept only if it is not in viola- 

tion with present const8raints from SJ,C/J,El’ and 

Tevat,ron direct, sparticle production lilnit8s, ZLII~ it, 
is out of reach of LEP II. For eacl~ of t811c:sc: re- 

- maining solutions we now calculate R-11,. Oui 

result,s are shown in thr, scatter plots of Fig. 3 in 

the (a) I?7 - Rg and (b) Rg - Ill,) plants. The 

diagonal bands represent, t,he bounds on t,hc Wil- 

son coefficients as previously delermined from our 

global fit. We see that the current CLEO data on 

B- S,$y already places signigicant, rc,st,riAons 

on the supersymm&ic paramet,rr space. 

The first thing to note from t,hr figure is that 

large values of R7 and lls are generat,ed, and that 

t.hey are very strongly correlated. These large ef- 

fect,s arise from models with I,u~ 5 400 GrV. This 

is because light charged Jliggsinos (or rather light 

charginos wit.h a large IIiggsino fract,ion) are nec- 

essary in order t,o obtain a large effect, on t,he Wil- 

son coefficients. We see t,hat the values of Rg and 

RIO are bounded by about, 0.04, which is small 

compared to the range for R7. The main rca- 

son for these smaller values is the dependence 011 
t,he bott,om Yukawa Xb cx l/ cos /j. R7 also has 

a _contribut8ion directly dependent-on t,his l/ cos D 

Yukawa factor, however the ot,her multiplicat~ivc 

’ / /I 4 :,:. 
1’ “’ ‘-” r”“‘:‘e’ ; pt’, 1 

1 1 d [I \ ,,,;,;;~(f ; ? 
.,‘. ; ! ‘1 1 

; : 
) 

4i i 

d.,l?.,~l~.L,dL1~.1.,,L 

0 00 0 01 0 02 0 03 0 04 
R8 

Figure 3: (a) Parameter space scatter plot of R7 vs. RR in 

the minimal supergravity model. The allowed region from 

CLEO data lies inside t,he solid diagonal bands. The dashed 

band repwsents the pot,ent,ial 10% measuwmrnt from t,hc 

previously described global fit, to the cocflicicnts. (b) Pa 

rameter space scatter plot of R2 vs. RIO. The global fit, t,o 

I 11~: nwfficirmt s obtained with 5 x lo8 B B pairs correspo~~ds 

to 111~ region inside the diagonal bands 

t,rrms associated wit,11 XI, art t>h(, targ~ l,op \‘llki~\\~~l 

and a large kinematic loop factor. Rs, and Rlci 

do not have such additional factors due the chiral- 

it,y st,ructure of these operat)ors and t#hc requirc- 

ment that leptons and sleptjons only couple via 

SU(2) and Ir( 1) gauge couplings. These toll- 

ditions. almg with the correlations bet,ween t,lie 

mass sJ>ect,ra dictated by lrlirliIt& sup(,rgravii,y r(‘- 

tations, render the minimal supergravit,y contribu- 

t,ions t,o Rg,lo essentially unobservable,. 

\Yr IIOW adopt, our second, more phenomcno- 

logical, approach. The maximal cffcct)s for t,ho pa- 

rameters Ri can be &imatcd for a supq)articl(> 

spect,rum independentj of l,lie high scale assulrrp 

tions. Howcvcr, we All maint,ain t hc, ass~~mJ~- 

t,ion that, CXM angles alone const,it,ut,e the sole 

source of flavor violations in t,he full supersym- 

metric lagrangian. We will focus 011 die region 

tan ,!? 2 30. The most, importantj fcat,urrs which 

result, in large cont,ributions are a light tl &ate 

prcscul~ in t,hc SITSY spectruIl1 and at least, OIIC 
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Figure 4: The maximum value of (a) Rg and (b) RIO 

achievable for general supersymmet.ric models. The top 

solid line comes from t - H * contribution and is display2 

versus the Hf mass. The bottom solid liw is from t, - \ 
i contribution with tan0 = 1 and is shown vwsus the ,x, 

mass. The dashed line is the t, - x * rontribut,ion wit.11 

t.arr ~3 = 2. The ot,hcr mass parameters which arr not, plot.- 

ted are chosen to be just above LEPII and Tevatron’s rrach. 

lights chargino slate. For the dipole moment oper- 

ators a light Higgiino is most important,. A pure 

higgsino and/or pure gaugino state have less of an 

eff’ect, than two mixed states when searching for 

maximal effects in Cg and Cl” and we have found 

that A42 E X/L is optimal. 

Fig. 4 displays the maximunl contribut,ion to 

RY,~” versus an applicable SUSY mass scale. ‘I’hc 

ot,hr:r masses which are nol, plotted (ii, il,, etc.) 

are chosen to be just, above the reach of LEI’II or 

the Tevatron, whichcvcr gives bet,ter bounds. We 

see t,hat, the maximum size of Rg,,,l is much larger 

t,han what, was allowed in the minimal supergrav- 

it,y model. This is due to the lift,cd restriction 

on mass correlations. Light slept.ons. sneut,rinos, 

charginos, and stops are allowed simultaneously 

with mixing angles giving the maxinlal cotlt,ribrl- 

tion t,o t,hc H,‘s. However, we find t,hat, l,hc nlaxi- 

ni_um allowed values for Rg,m are st,ill much less 

18han unit,y. Earlier we deterlnined that B fac- 

tory data would be sensitive t,o A& 2 0.3 and 

ARlm 2 U.08 at, t,hc highest, luminosit~ies. and so 

(,llrl largest, SUSY effect, would give a 1 - 2~ sigr1a.i 

in Kg, 10, hardly enough to be a compelling indica- 

t,ion of physics beyond the st,a.ndard model. 

Given the sensit,ivity of all the observables it 

is inst,ructive to narrow the focus t,o C’T(~VW ). 

There exist,s the possibilit8y that, one rigrnvaiur 

of t,he stop squark mass matrix lllight, Iw II~UC~ 

light,er tl1a.n the other squarks due to the large top 

Yukawa and the mixing t,erm mt( At - /J cot, @) in 

t,he st,op mass matrix. We then present result,s fol 

C‘T(rz/l~y) in the limit, of one light, squark. namely 

t,11e i, , a.nd light charginos. We allow t,hc i, to 

have arbit,rary componcnt,s of 21, and tff since cross 

t,rrms ran become very imporlan8. This is (‘s- 

pecially not,ewort,hy in t,lie high t,an &i limit,. WC 

note t,hal, t,hc l,ot,al suJ”,rsyrriiiictric cont.ribut~iori 

t.0 Ci( HIM/) will c-lepCIld on sc,veraI combinat,ions 

of mixing angles in bot,h t.hc S~JI aiid chargino 

mixing mat,rices and canccllat~ions can occur for 

different signs of ~1 l”. 

The first, case we cxaminc, is (,hat whrrc, thfx 

light,& chargino is a pure Higgsino and t#hc ligh,- 

est, stop is purely right,-handed: xf - fi*, ?l - 

in. 'I'hc rcsult,ing contribution t,o R7 is shown as 

a functiorl of tllc, ?H mass in Fig. 5 (dashed line) 

for l,lie case of chargino masses out of reach of 

LEP II (VI\; 2 Mw). Note t#hat the SUSY COIV 

tribution t,o C~(n/rw) in this limit, always adds cow 

st,ruct,ivcly t,o t,hat, of t,he SM. Next we examine t,he 

limit, where, 1,11(: only light chargino is a pure !l:ino. 

The effects of a light, pure Wino are generally small 

since (i) it, couples with gauge strengt,h rather than 

the top Yukawa, and (ii) generally supcrsyiilllrc,t,ri( 

mod& do not yield a light, in necessary t,o COIIJIIP 

with the Wino. This contribution t,o Xi is shown 

in Fig. 5 (tlot,trd line). As expect,ed. we see t,hat 

this contribuhon is indeed snlall. Now w’c discuss 

our t,llird limit,ing case. As mentioned above, what, 

we mostly cxpcrt in miniirial supcrgravity iiiodcls 

is a highly mixed t, state; here, for large effects. 

it is crucial t,hat there be substant8ial in and Jo 

cont,ribut,ions to ?I. We find t,hat in t~his case large 

t,an $ solutions (t,an i? 2 40) can yield great,er t,lian 

C?(l) colit,ribut,ions t,o KT even for SUSY scales of 

1 TeV! Low values of tan4 can also exhibit sig- 

nificant cnhancemrnts. This is demonstrated for 

t.an /3 = 2 in Fig. 5 (solid line). Note that, in this 

case large contributlions are possible in bot,lr t,11(, 
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Figure 5: Contributions to R7 in the different limits de- 

srribrd in the text. The top solid line is the charged H */t 

ccnkibut ion vrrsus ml,* ‘rhe bottom solid line is the 

\:/tl cont,ribut.ion vwsus 7nE* where both the chargino 

and stop are maximally mixed states wit11 IL < 0. Th? 

dashed line is the fi*/ir< contribution, and the dolt4 line 

represents the fi*/i, rontrihution. Thcsv two lines an 

both shown as a function of 2: mass. All lines arr fol 

can/? = 2 and mt = 175 GeV. We havr set all other masses 

to be just abovr the rcarh of I,lSF’ll. 

negative and positive directions of 117 depending 

on the sign of ,u. We note that, t#his is a region of 

SUSY parameter space which is highly motivat*ed 

by SO(10) grand unified theories. 

hi this talk we have studied the effects of su- 

persymmetry to the FCNC observables concerti- 

ing b - s transitions, and we have seen that. rh- 

viations from t,l1e st,andard model could bc de- 

t,ect,ed wit,h supersymmetric I~EISSCS mow at, bh(: 

‘I’eV scale. This is especially true if t,an @ is very 

11igh. The large tan /3 enhancements in t,he b - s 
processes are unique; it is thus possible that the 

first, distinct signs of supersymmetry could come 

from deviations in rare B decays. One, of course, 

would like direct conflrmatio11 of such a deviation, 

if observed at, B-Factories, and collider progran1s 

could provide it. 
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